
 

 

Please complete this application and email it to the PTO at schollsheightspto@gmail.com.  
You will receive confirmation your application was received. 
 
Name:  Amy Strobel, Michelle Harlow, and Molly Bates 
Grade: Kindergarten  Date: May 12, 2016 
PTO Grant Criteria (Please Answer):  
Does it support the school improvement plan?  Yes   XX    No   

Does it follow school and district policies?   Yes   XX     No   

How many students will be impacted?    +/-100 

Has this been approved by the principal? Yes   XX     No   

Have you explored other funding sources or grants?  Yes   XX    No   

Please Explain: If needed, I will be writing a BEF tech grant to get additional 

devices. Ideally we would have 4 per classroom, for a total of 16. If we still fall 

short, we will do crowd funding to fund this project. 

 

 



 

 

Grant Request: 

Name of project: Do you know ? 
Funding requirements: $1199.88 (3 per classroom) 
$1399.86 (4 per classroom) 
Project description:  Welcome to kindergarten where we 
strive to make learning fun and engaging for ALL 
students. One way that we do this is with technology. 
As Future Ready teachers we love using iPads in the classroom. We have worked hard 

to implement apps that are more than just games.   is an awesome 
system that works with our existing iPads. It encourages students to explore math, 
reading, science, art and MORE! It is very interactive and we can use it to work on 
initial sound fluency (a BIG skill in kindergarten), word building skills, they can build 

spatial puzzles with tangrams, and solve math equations. Most of 
the activities are done with partners. By having 3-4 per 
classroom, small groups would be able to partner learn 
independently while teachers are working with other small groups. 
We will implement these immediately (currently we are sharing 
two with three classes; and these two belong to the whole school). 

We are excited to get more  for our kindergartners to 
use and enjoy. 
http://www.amazon.com/Osmo-Gaming-System-Standard-
Packaging/dp/B015ELZCJS/ref=pd_sim_21_2/187-4878436-
6864959?ie=UTF8&dpID=41sAq9uPWoL&dpSrc=sims&preST=_AC_UL160_SR160,160_&refRID=1F2SZS7T5K
WFV42SERN6  

              
THANK YOU! ~Mrs. Bates, Ms. Harlow, Mrs. Strobel, 
and a 4th Team Member (TBD) 


